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Village Diary 

April 2003 
Tuesday 1

st
 9.30 - 11.30 Salvation Army, Mini-Market with Light Refreshments 

Thursday 3
rd

 7.30 pm Medieval Summer Fete, Planning Meeting, Church Room, Rectory 

Road, Coltishall 

Saturday 5
th

 7.30 pm The Royal British Legion, Quiz Night, Coltishall Village Hall 

Saturday 5
th

 3.45 pm Hoveton, Wroxham & District Gardening Club, Hoveton Village 

Hall, Spring Show 

Wednesday 9
th

 7.30 pm Horstead With Stanninghall Parish Council Meeting, Tithe Barn, 

Horstead 

Wednesday 9
th

 7.30 pm Wroxham Flower Club, The Church Hall, Wroxham, Members 

Evening, ‘Ready, Steady, Arrange’ 

Thursday 10
th

 7.00 - 9.00 Coltishall Village - A Youth Challenge, Coltishall Primary School 

Saturday 12
th

 8.00 pm Membership Night, Coltishall Social Club 

Monday 14
th

 7.30 pm Coltishall Parish Council, Open Parish Meeting, Village Hall, Rectory 

Road 

Monday 14
th

 7.30 pm 10
th

 Royal British Legion, Meeting, Church Room, Coltishall 

Tuesday 15
th

 9.30 - 11.30 Salvation Army, Mini-Market with Light Refreshments 

Wednesday 16
th

 7.30 pm Marlpit Editors Meeting 

Wednesday 16
th

 7.30 pm Coltishall & Horstead Women’s Institute, Church Room, Coltishall, 

Mr Mick McGarry & Mr John Shauverin, Colman’s History & 

Mustard Milling 

Saturday 19
th

 10.00 - 12.00 Churchyard Gift Day, St John the Baptist Church 

22
nd

 – 26
th

 7.30 pm The Pirates of Penzance, Sprowston High School 

Wednesday 30
th

 7.30 pm Annual Vestry & Parochial Church Meeting, Horstead Centre 

May 2003 
Tuesday 6

th
 9.30 - 11.30 Salvation Army, Mini-Market with Light Refreshments 

Wednesday 7
th

 8.00 pm Coltishall Community Association & Coltishall Social Club, Special 

Open Meeting, Village Hall 

Monday 12
th

 7.30 pm Coltishall Parish Council, AGM, Village Hall, Rectory Road 

Wednesday 15
th

 7.30 pm Marlpit Editors Meeting 

Tuesday 20
th

 9.30 - 11.30 Salvation Army, Mini-Market with Light Refreshments 

Future Events 
Saturday 7

th
 June Coltishall Benefice, Medieval Summer Fete, All Saints Horstead 

Front Cover Picture 

Post Office 

Alan Abbs 

From The Editors 
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Like many of you I have been watching with interest the developments at the junction of Rectory 

Road and the B1150 in Horstead.  The first sign of things to come were the cones and chalk marks 

on the road, then the traffic lights.  Since then it has become clearer where such things as the traffic 

islands are going to be situated but I must admit to concerns over how we will get out of Mill Road 

from now on with no let up for traffic turning right into Rectory Road.  I had hoped also that there 

might be a Zebra crossing.  However nimble you may be there are plenty of others who are not up 

to a mad dash, even half way across the road.  The elderly, children and parents with push chairs 

would, in my opinion, have been better served by a pedestrian crossing that meant traffic would 

actually stop to allow them to cross the road.  I know that many residents do not wish to see road 

markings and signs that they feel are appropriate for a busy town in our villages but I for one am 

more concerned about the safety of our more vulnerable residents.  I would be interested in hearing 

your views on the developments.  I must also add that the above are my thoughts only, and are not 

necessarily the views of the other editors.  Does any one know where the bus stop is going? 

Apart from concerns about the road we are also in a bit of a panic in the editorial team about future 

printing of The Marlpit.  For about 5 years now the printer has been housed in Great Hautbois but 

now we have to find another home for it and the production of the magazine.  Mr & Mrs Oliver will 

very soon need the space so we are casting around for another location.  The printing, as you know 

takes place 10 times a year and on each occasion the printers take about 2 days to complete all the 

work.  We need space for the printer itself which is the size of a large floor standing photocopier, 

plus a space for a couple of trestle tables whilst the pages are sorted out.  It would also be helpful to 

have somewhere to store some paper and printing cartridges etc.  If you can help or know anyone 

else who has a small office or room that they can let us use please contact one of the editors. This 

is really urgent as time is running out. 

The Editors were also very sad to learn that Hilary Oliver will shortly be leaving the Editorial Team 

which she has led so well for a number of years.  Hilary has made a tremendous contribution to The 

Marlpit and quite honestly we will struggle to run the magazine so efficiently without her and to 

maintain the standard.  She has also been in charge of the distribution and in the pages of the 

magazine you will find an advertisement for an Editor with special responsibility for distribution.  

If you have organisational skills and like talking to people then please think about joining us.  The 

Editors meet 10 times a year on average and spend an evening sorting out The Marlpit business.  

Please consider joining us and contact one of the Editorial Team from the Back Page. 

The final blow has been the news that Pauline and Eddy Watts are moving from the village.  

Pauline is one of our printers but she has agreed to continue in that role despite the fact that she will 

have to travel miles to get here.  However, she and her husband Eddy also staple and deliver a large 

number of editions of the magazine every month and without them to do it we will need 

replacements.  Failing that we will have great difficulty maintaining a full delivery to certain parts 

of the village of Coltishall; a further plea therefore for some more staplers and deliverers.  We 

really need some additional help now.  Pauline and Eddy have undertaken this work for more years 

than I know and we owe them a tremendous debt of gratitude.  Thank you so much to you both. 

Finally, I do hope that you all have a peaceful Easter.  As I am writing this the war with Iraq is only 

three days old and there have already been tragic losses.  Our thoughts and prayers are for the safe 

return of our forces, and especially for our own men and women from RAF Coltishall.  We will 

also keep their families waiting at home, just on our doorstep, firmly in out hearts. 

Barbara Gidney 
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Wanted Urgently! 
For The Marlpit 

A small office or room for our Printer 
 

A Volunteer Distribution Coordinator 
to work on the Editorial Team 

 

Staplers/Collators/Deliverers 
 

Interested?  Then please ring any Editor!! 
 

Without all the people working behind the scenes 
The Marlpit could not be published!!! 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Thank You 

I am writing to thank my patients for the cards and gifts received on my 

retirement, and especially for all the kind words, generous thanks, and good 

wishes expressed. 

It has all been very unexpected and overwhelming, a lovely way to ‘bow-

out’, though I may not have ‘hang up my stethoscope’ quite yet and may be 

back to help out as a locum. 

After 40 years in medicine and nearly three quarters of that living in this 

area, Coltishall Surgery has been a large part of my life, something I have 

no regrets about at all.  I cannot imagine a better place to practice and hope 

that Dr Gheyi will be as happy as I have been. 

Dr Bob Leaney 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Thank You 

Violet Baker and Family would like to thank everyone for their cards and kind messages following 

the sad loss of Kenny. 

Special thanks to Tracey and her team of carers, the doctors and nurses from Coltishall Surgery and 

The Reverend Lorna Wood. 

The sum of £144 was collected for Coltishall Surgery. 

Violet, Trevor, Pam and Family 
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The Coltishall Two 

I am writing to set the record straight regarding the two black Labradors that 

frequently roam around the Wroxham Road area, often appearing out from my 

hedge.  THEY DO NOT BELONG TO ME!!  They are frequently in my field 

irritating my horses and chasing my cats.  From there they head for the road 

where amazingly they have not been killed or caused someone to have an 

accident.  From the road they head to other people's gardens to cause a 

nuisance. 

I felt compelled to write as I am sick of people banging on my door to tell me ‘my dogs’ are out, (if 

l am out they knock on my mother's door).  Anyone who knows me, would know that I would not 

let my dogs wander on the road where they may be killed or cause someone to be killed, or into 

other people's gardens.  Owning a dog is a responsibility that I take very seriously, as should every 

other dog owner. 

If these dogs are causing problems please contact either the dog warden at Broadland District 

Council or the police, if enough people complain, maybe the owner will start taking responsibility. 

Gill Riley 

PS When my dogs are not out with me they are usually reclining on the bed or settee! 

Editor:  Living the life of Riley? 

Editor:  Who owns these dogs?  Will their owner defend them?  Watch this space. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Jubilee Player 2003 Pantomime Review

King Arthur

On the last night of the 2003 Pantomime I attended the Tithe Barn with 

my wife, son and granddaughter.  Wondering how the King Arthur story 

could be turned into a pantomime - it’s not one of the titles that conjures 

up the idea of the traditional ‘panto’. 

I had not been in the barn very long when I was asked to right this 

review, something that I have never done before and obviously I was not 

prepared for.  As you read on you will soon realise that it is no way in 

the style of the regular reviewers and certainly not like a Charles Roberts 

review. 

Having summed up some courage with the help of some of Charles Whites best.  Merlot which no 

doubt he had brought back from one of his many trips to foreign parts (Tesco’s at Sprowston I 

expect!) I settled back to watch how the players weave their very own magic. 

With a flash and a few bangs, together with smoke effects Brian Lloyd appeared on stage in the 

role of Merlin.  With colour co-ordinated hair extensions and a very fine silver beard he rhymed his 

way through the prologue - setting the scene for the full house. 

With the appearance of Graham Blyth as King Arthur, producing a mixture of catchy phrases and 

facial expressions to match, it soon became apparent how pantomime could be produced from such 

a legendary ‘fairy tale’.  He easily obtained the support of the audience with rousing replies of 

‘What Oh’ on his arrival on stage and ‘Toodle Pip’ when leaving.  Graham was ably supported by 
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his Queen Guinevere played by Jane Risebrow.  It was the Queen’s role that strayed from the 

traditional as it was performed by a female as opposed to a male as ‘The Dame’.  No doubt this is a 

reflection on the fact that the Jubilee Players is desperately short of men.  (So all you budding 

male thespians, if you have some spare time two three times a year come and have a go - its 

fun).

Hannah Brodie was the ‘principle boy’ playing the part of Sir Lancelot and who fell in love with, 

not the Queen, as per legend, but with the Princess Olivia, played by Sarah Phillips.  Both these 

young ladies have been playing ‘Panto’ in the Jubilee Players, probably longer than they care to 

remember.  Their skills have continually developed over the years and their voices, when singing 

their duet were a pleasure to listen to. 

As ever the chorus supported the main cast with tuneful and rousing songs ably accompanied by 

‘The band’ of Allan Watts (drums) and Laurence Blyth (piano). 

Tom Phillips and Ros Chamberlin were an energetic pair throughout, playing the parts of Squirt 

and Sally, respectably.  They also ably filled the gaps when scene changes were required, together 

with the traditional audience participation song and, shepherding the young children from the 

audience on the stage. 

Gay Lloyd playing the evil Morgana had the appearance of Rod Stewart after a good night at 

Stringfellows, or was it Peter Stringfellow after a good night at Rods.  Certainly a very original 

costume and hair-do.  Her henchman Mordred, played by Graham Brakenbury, looked like a 

middle ages Stephen Fry playing the ‘Hunchback of Notre Dame’.  A very interesting mix, that 

produced all the appropriate hissing and booing for such an occasion. 

How Sophie Bray didn’t melt in what must have been a very warm dragon suit I don’t know but her 

not speaking part was easily accompanied by suitable mannerisms to the point that you felt you 

wanted to leap on the stage and give the dragon a cuddle.  Certainly my grand daughter would have 

loved to. 

King Arthur’s page, played by Rebecca Chamberlin, in role, continually, had a bored face while 

carrying Excalibur wherever the King went. 

The sprinkling of Monty Python with the clattering coconut shells, no doubt recycled from 

Christmas, together with the chorus singing the ‘Nights of Camelot’ reminded those of us, who 

have that type of a sense of humour, of ‘The Holy Grail’. 

Paul Reakes, the writer, had clearly given a great deal of thought to the script which was ably 

adapted to a local level, with the usual mention of locals and local reference points, by Director 

Neil Phillips. 

Any concerns I had at the start were quickly dispersed and clearly, with a bit of artistic licence, it is 

probable any story could be turned into a Pantomime. 

The comments from members of the audience, both in front and behind me all related to words 

such a Excellent, Very enjoyable, and very good. 

I can certainly concur with all those.  A very enjoyable evening with loads of enthusiasm from the 

cast even though this was their second performance of the day and their sixth in four days. 

Well done and thank you for another annual spectacular. 

Gordon Boulter 
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Growing Up With Ben 

BeyBlades 

There may still be some amongst you that are unaware of the 

BeyBlade phenomenon.  Apparently they emerged in the earlier part 

of last year, but with little input on the young male population until 

just before Christmas when they became the present that every boy 

wanted and no shops had.  Essentially they are a spinning top but 

unlike anything that you've seen before.  They have a metal wheel 

within the top, the weight of which enables the top to spin for longer.  

They also have a top ring of various designs which are 

interchangeable.  Simple isn't it? 

Unfortunately Father Christmas, who provided most of the BeyBlades in current use, did not see fit 

(or have time) to assemble them and they 'arrived' in kit form with a schematic assembly leaflet in 

several languages, including bad language.  At least that was the one I was following when I tried 

to assemble two of these beasts on Christmas Day.  Perhaps it was the excess of food and alcohol 

on that day although I preferred to believe it was the inadequacy of the instructions.  Finally they 

were both assembled and the battles could commence.

Yes, they are battling 'tops'.  The interchangeable tops have various aggressive and lethal 

projections and you launch your BeyBlade by pulling on a 'ripcord' which shoots the blade into an 

arena where it competes with another for survival, the loser being knocked out of the arena. 

So if you see boys walking to school (yes some do walk) with what looks like an oversize dog's 

bowl under their arm then this is their 'arena' and in the boys' pockets will inevitably be his personal 

battling 'blades'. 

Such was the demand that Chris Jones, the Headmaster of the School, allocated special BeyBlade 

areas in the playground where the battles could take place.  (It is not known whether Mr Jones is a 

regular 'blader' himself.)  As well as battling with their 'blades' against others, the boys (and 

possibly girls) also swap the various pieces that make up the blade in an effort to improve their 

stock!  Therein lies the issue that I can't understand. 

At Christmas it took me approximately 1 hour to assemble one of these blades.  Ben now strips 

them down, swaps pieces and reassembles them in seconds.  How can this be?  It's not fair but at 

least he's not asking me to do it for him. 

M D 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Pension Service Providing Local Advice 

Local people will be pleased to know that the Pension Service in Norwich will be holding a series 

of advice surgeries in the local community.  The surgeries are open to anyone seeking advice on 

state pensions and related benefit entitlements. 

The first event to be held in your area will be at Wroxham Library/Council Information Centre and 

will run every 2 weeks on a Thursday between 10 am – 1 pm on these forthcoming dates: 

10
th

 April   24
th

 April   8
th

 May 

22
nd

 May   5
th

 June 
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News From The Post Office 

We get quite a few calls at the post office from people wanting to know what’s happened to their 

post.  The exact nature of these varies considerably, but a common theme is ‘we didn’t get our post 

until after lunch – whatever happened to morning deliveries?’.  I thought it might help to explain 

how the mail is delivered in the Coltishall area.

We have five post rounds operating out of this office – or four and a 

half to be more exact: three rounds delivered by van and the other two 

by bike.  Every morning four of the posties start work at 5.15 when the 

Royal Mail truck arrives from Norwich.  The pile of mail (which often 

overflows out of the small sorting office into the yard) first has to be 

sorted into the rounds, and then sorted into the right delivery order.  

This usually takes until sometime between 7am and 8am when they 

can start their delivery rounds.  The fifth postie starts work at 9am and 

delivers the ‘half’ round in Coltishall.  Whilst in most cases the 

deliveries are complete by about 1pm, sometimes if there is a 

particularly heavy load of mail or some delay (such as a van 

breakdown or a puncture) it may be as late as 3pm before they finish.

Another change in recent years is that postmen and women now work a five day week rather than 

six days as in the past.  Each postie has a day off during the week, with an extra person who covers 

for the days off.  This means that most of the posties need to know at least two or three different 

rounds, and so may not know some of the details (such as knowing that you like packages to be left 

in the garden shed) as well as the regular person.

The posties have a tremendously difficult job in rural areas and one way we can all help them is to 

ensure that the name or number (or both) of our houses is clearly displayed.  This is particularly 

important when we have substitutes in to cover for sickness and holiday.

Our new opening hours seem to be popular and quite a few people have been taking advantage of 

the quieter time between 1pm and 2pm.  For anyone who missed the notice last month we are now 

open 9am - 5.30pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, and 9am - 4.30pm on a Wednesday.  

Saturday opening is 9am - 1pm.

I have just had a delivery in the shop of some delicious hand pressed apple juice from a farm near 

Beccles.  It is pasteurised for long life, but has absolutely no additives.  It comes in a variety of 

traditional English apple varieties, so you can choose your favourite, and is available in 1 litre or 

individual sizes.

Steve Haines Subpostmaster

Email: steve@unilake.co.uk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Frettenham Singers 

The Frettenham Singers are a mixed choir who sing mainly for the joy of singing 

but also for the benefit of others. 

They now have vacancies for music reading sopranos.

For details please ‘phone Ginny Plunkett on 01603 737768. 
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Reducing Rubbish by Recycling 
Broadland’s New Rubbish Collection Scheme 

Figures show that on average each household in Broadland produces over a tonne of rubbish each 

year.  This means that every year Broadland residents are responsible for sending about 53,000 

tonnes of rubbish to landfill sites. 

Broadland District Council has been set the target of increasing recycling from the current rate of 

9% to 18% in 2004, rising to 27% in 2006.  This means that by 2006 Broadland must recycle an 

additional 8,460 tonnes of rubbish.  This is a significant increase and to meet the targets. 

Broadland District Council is introducing a new, district-wide rubbish collection scheme.  We are 

calling this new scheme ‘Reducing Rubbish by Recycling’ or RRR. 

The new rubbish collection scheme uses two wheeled bins and will be an alternate weekly 

collection scheme, collecting rubbish one week and recyclable materials the next. 

The new collection system is being phased in from March to December.  All residents will be 

delivered a leaflet about four weeks before their collection changes.  This will include a collection 

calendar illustrating which bin will be collected on which date and details of all roadshows that will 

be visiting each area prior to the start of the new system. 

New grey wheelie bins will be delivered about two weeks before the start of the new collection 

system, along with further details about RRR.  Bins will be emptied on normal collection days.  

The only difference is that the rubbish bin will be emptied on one week and the recycling bin the 

next.  As usual, the council will communicate any change in the collection days to accommodate 

bank holidays. 

The new grey recycling bin can be used for paper, clean food and drink cans, aerosols, clean card 

including cereal boxes etc and clean plastic bottles, but will be unable to take glass bottles, textiles, 

foil or plastic food trays or containers such as yoghurt pots.  It is very important that glass is not 

included in the recycling bin.  Glass can cause a health and safety risk for people sorting the 

materials and will contaminate other materials, such as paper and plastics, preventing them from 

being recycled. 

The council can offer residents an additional recycling bin, but not a second rubbish bin.  Residents 

should make as much use of the recycling bin as they can and any additional rubbish can be taken 

to nearest household waste centres. 

Residents in terraced houses who are currently on a black sack collection will be offered a clear 

plastic sack for their recyclable material.  Flat dwellers will be issued with communal bins for their 

rubbish and recyclables. 

Residents can keep the old, green boxes, which may prove useful for storage and transportation of 

glass and clothes to local textile and bottle banks. 

Garden waste will no longer be accepted in either bin and should be composted at home, taken to 

recycling centres or householders can opt into a new chargeable green waste collection using a 

brown wheelie bin.  For an annual fee of £30 those residents who opt for the green waste collection 

scheme will be provided with a brown bin, which is the same size as the current rubbish bin.  This 

will be emptied fortnightly on 20 occasions throughout the year.  The same type of vehicle that 

currently collects rubbish will also collect green waste.  All green waste collected will be shredded 

and composted.  For more information call 01603 430575.
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The UK produces 27 million tonnes of household rubbish per year – only 7.5% of this is currently 

recycled or composted. 

Packaging waste makes up about a quarter of all the rubbish that goes into household bins and most 

of this could be recycled. 

WasteWatch say that up to 60% of household waste is capable of being reused, recycled or 

composted. 

More useful Information can be found at:  www.broadland.gov.uk, www.wastewatch.org.uk, 

www.recycledproducts.org.uk.  RRR hotline: (01603) 430434.  Email contact for council: 

recycling@broadland.gov.uk. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Tunstead Trosh Committee 

The Chairman and members of the Tunstead Trosh Committee announce with great regret that 

owing to circumstances beyond their control there will not be another Trosh. 

They wish to thank all of you who have supported them over the years and hope that you have 

enjoyed attending the events as much as they have enjoyed organising them. 

When the Trosh first began the Committee was able to donate two or three hundred pounds to local 

charities each year.  Now, at the final distribution of funds on 24
th

 January 2003 cheques for £500 

were given to The North Norfolk Talking Newspaper Association (The Mardler), Caroline House 

Support Group, Wroxham Surgery, the local Youth Group of the British Diabetic Association, 

Dilham Pre-School, Stalham ATC Squadron, Tunstead Village Hall and Flood Prevention in 

Tunstead. 

A further £1,500 has been given to Waxham Barn for the purchase of a suitable item of old farm 

machinery to be included in their museum and £1,500 the Museum of the Broads towards the cost 

of a working model of a marshman. 

Peter Holdaway 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Broadland District Council

Weekend Skip Service For Excess Household Refuse 

The Parish Councils have arranged for skips at the Lay-by, Rectory 

Road, Horstead, 26
th

 - 27
th

 April and the Allotments Site, Chapel Lane 

Entrance, Coltishall, 3 – 5
th

 May. 

Please do not place excess refuse next to the skip.  Please place all 

recyclables in the nearest recycling bank 

It is emphasised the council will only take household refuse.  It will 

not take commercial/trade refuse, containers of liquid, metal/steel 

objects and asbestos. 

For further locations telephone the Refuse Careline 01603 430534 or write to the: 

Environmental Services Department, Broadland District Council, Thorpe Lodge, 1 Yarmouth Road, 

Norwich, NR7 0DU. 

Remember Recycle Reduce Re-Use 
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Coltishall Village - A Youth Challenge 
To come and have your say 

Thursday, 10th April 2003, Coltishall Primary School, 7 - 9 pm 

A meeting open to all villagers to share ideas concerning our Youth together with 
Representatives of Coltishall Parish Council, The Youth Service and Police Liaison 

The evening along with Raffle & Light Refreshments 
Is sponsored by:  Coltishall Pharmacy 

For more details contact:  (((( 737955, (((( 07899 995901, (((( 738060, (((( 737255 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Would you volunteer for time off work to be a Special in your community? 

Norfolk Constabulary is currently recruiting Special Constables across 

the county.  Volunteers are needed to help police our cities and rural 

communities. 

Specials have an almost identical uniform to regular officers, use the 

same equipment, drive police vehicles whilst on duty and take part in the 

same work as regular officers.  They commit to a minimum of 16 hours 

service per month.  Duty times are flexible, allowances are paid for travel 

to duty and out of pocket expenses are reimbursed where applicable. 

If you are aged between 18½ and 50 are reasonably fit, live or work in Norfolk and are a British, 

Northern Irish or Commonwealth Citizen then why not find out more about becoming a Special 

Constable in Norfolk.  As well as doing something positive for our community, you can benefit 

from the wide range of new skills you will gain through your training and improve your CV! 

Employer Sponsored Special Constables 

To help would be volunteers make a commitment; Norfolk police have launched the STEP scheme.  

Through the scheme you could be sponsored time off work by your employer to be a Special 

Constable in your parish.  Willing employers are already sponsoring members of staff up to one 

day per month off work to help volunteers manage home, work and Specials commitments.  This 

time does not have to be used to carry out Specials duty and allows volunteers to balance time 

commitments and have time for family life as well as work and Specials. 

Parish Constables 

Parish constables are Specials that dedicate their duty time to a particular parish or possibly two or 

three neighbouring parishes.  They would be a point of contact for the residents and businesses and 

would liase with the police force as required, to tackle local problems and help to improve the 

community.  Parish constables are usually members of the community they serve and are part 

funded by the parish and partly by the police to cover the cost of equipping and training the 

volunteer.  Individuals interested in becoming a Parish Constable could combine this role with the 

STEP scheme. 

Special - ordinary people, extraordinary role 

For more information call Dave Story on 01953 423683 Email stepspecials@norfolk.police.uk.  

Visit our article on the BBC Radio Norfolk website:  

www.bbc.co.uk/norfolk/your/extra/special_constable_woman.shtml, man.shtml and step.shtml 

Visit www.norfolk.police.uk News and Features section ‘ Fancy becoming a Special’ for a list of 

recruitment evenings 
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Hello 

I have taken over Gaynor Smith’s Adult Education course in Wroxham and Hoveton as well as Arts 

in Coltishall.  I would like to say an official HELLO and give you my contact details. 

My name and address:  Judith Fynn, 294, Blue Boar Lane, Sprowston, 

Norwich, NR7 8RZ.  Telephone - Home:  01603 436213,  Mobile: 07900 

907077.  Both my home telephone number and mobile have voicemail.  

Also, you can always contact me through the Sprowston office.  I have 

enjoyed my first week in the job and will shortly be looking at publicity 

for our courses in the area.  I look forward to working with you in the 

future. 

Judith Fynn 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Broadland Summer Classes 

Broadland High School 

Aquafit for all 4 - 5 pm Starting Tuesday 29
th

 April 2003 

Full fee £38, Concession fee £l9 OAPs £30.50 

Hoveton Village Hall 

Yoga for beginners 11.30 - 1 pm Starting Tuesday 29
th

 April 2003 

Full fee £35.50, Concession fee £18 OAPs £28.50 

Yoga for improvers 9 - 11 am starting Tuesday 29
th

 April 2003 

Full fee £49.50 Concession fee £25 OAPs £40 

Wroxham Church Rooms 

Keep Fit for Over 50s 10.30 - 11.30 Starting Tuesday 29
th

 April 2003 

Full fee £26 Concession fee £13 OAPs £20.50 

Broadland High School 

Computing First Steps starting Tuesday evening 29
th

 April 2003 

Full fee £42 Concession in receipt of benefit, no cost OAPs pay the full rate £42 

Aquafit for All 7.30 - 8.30 pm Starting Wednesday 30
th

 April 2003 

Full fee £38 Concession fee £19 OAPs £30.50 

Aquafit for All 4 - 5 pm Starting Thursday 1
st
 May 2003 

Full fee £38 Concession fee £19 OAPs £30.50 

Hoveton Village Hall 

Art Watercolours 11.15 - 1.15 pm Starting Thursday 1
st
 May 2003 

Full fee £47 Concession fee £23.50 OAPs £37.50 

Art Watercolours 2 - 4 pm Starting Thursday 1
st
 May 2003 

Full fee £47 Concession fee £23.50 OAPs £37.50 

German Intermediate 11 - 12.30 pm Starting Thursday 1
st
 May 2003 

Full fee £34,Concession free OAPs £34 

Broadland Youth & Community Centre 

Keep Fit for the Over 60s Starting Friday 2
nd

 May 2003 

Full fee £23.50 Concession fee £12 OAPs £18 

All enquiries to Area Office 01603 426379 
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Report From Coltishall Community Association & Coltishall Social Club.

Towards the end of last year there was a mass exodus of officers and committee members of both 

committees, along with the bar staff, and the then vice-chairman of the CCA, Mr Ray Thompson, 

called together the remaining committee members plus a few interested volunteers and a committee 

responsible for both organisations was formed.  After a few initial hiccups this has seemed to be 

working out reasonably well and it has been suggested that this may be the way forward for the 

future.  In the past there has often been tension between the two organisations and although they 

work to a common cause there has sometimes been a ‘them and us’ feeling in evidence.  Hopefully 

the time has come when the two can combine and work as one unit to the benefit of all.  A new 

constitution is in the process of being drawn up and a special open meeting to discuss this and to 

which all are invited is to be held on Wednesday, 7
th

 May at 8.00pm in the Village Hall.  Please try 

to make it.  We will publish the agenda in the May Marlpit. 

The plans for the disabled access alterations to the building are in hand and a great deal of money 

will be needed to complete the work.  Ray Thompson is at present applying for grants in every 

direction.  If you can help in any way we will be happy to hear from you. 

With the loss of the bar staff Mr Richard Kellett kindly offered to take over the running of the bar 

and did a fine job for us.  Thank you Richard.  Richard has now moved on to a new job and we all 

wish him the very best.  Our new bar lady is Beverley who will make you welcome on Wednesday, 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings.  Membership is due on Tuesday, 1
st
 April (£3 only) and 

membership envelopes will be available at the bar. 

Membership Night, with music and food, will be held on Saturday, 12
th

 April when you are 

invited to come and join, we do hope you will come.

J Elvin 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Extracts from the Draft Minutes of a Meeting of Horstead Parish Council 
Held in the Tithe Barn on Wednesday, 19

th
 March 2003 

Matters Arising: 

Bus Stop - Norwich Road - (in conjunction with the mini roundabout works) - Following 

objections from local residents an invitation was received for one Parish Councillor to attend an on-

site meeting, with the County Surveyor and Mr S Murphy, County Councillor, to discuss the 

position of the proposed bus stop.  It was eventually agreed to place the bus stop in the original 

position for safety purposes.  A certain amount of confusion had arisen following remarks made 

when discussing refurbishment of the bus shelter on the opposite side of the road in 1998, (i.e. “it 

would be nice to erect a bus shelter on the opposite side to enable passengers to wait in the dry”).  It 

should be emphasised that at no time had the Parish Council sought a grant, or even considered 

building a bus shelter, and would certainly not consider such a project without consultation, with 

parishioners, at a public meeting. Mr Brighton pointed out that there had been a bus stop in the area 

for many years and the seats in the porch of the Recruiting Sergeant had been used for passengers 

awaiting the bus, also the coach and four Mail Coach used to stop there on its way to North 
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Walsham.  It should also be noted that the County Surveyor had only consulted parishioners as a 

courtesy as the Highways were the owners of the land. 

Jubilee Oak Maintenance - Mr Allaway’s specification for the work has been accepted by Ms 

McQueen and work should commence in April.  It will be necessary to re-apply for a grant towards 

cost from B.D.C’s 2003 budget. 

Tree Felling at Pond - A grant of £200 had been received from B.D.C. towards cost of works.  

The majority of logs had been removed by parishioners for firing, also wood chippings. 

Risk Assessment - This had been circulated for comment, but, Mr Brighton suggested a decision 

on acceptance be delayed until the Council’s legal responsibilities for the pond area are clarified for 

insurance purposes.  After discussion it was agreed to gather all documentation together and take 

advice from Mr Housome.  Mrs Lawrance to make enquiries regarding Bluebell Pond at North 

Walsham. 

Correspondence: 

Parish Amenity Skip - This had been arranged for the weekend of 26/27
th

 April and would be 

placed in the Rectory Road lay-by. 

Longwater Gravel Public Inquiry - This will take place on 16
th

 and 17
th

 July in the Tithe Barn at 

Horstead. 

Finance: 

Donation request from Norfolk Accident Rescue - Acknowledge and place in file for next years 

budget meeting.  The Council has, for 2003/4, made a donation to the Rescue Helicopter in 

recognition of two recent emergency attendances in the village by the service - one a collapse, the 

other a road traffic accident at B1150/B1145 junction. 

Mill: 

The Chairman reported that the stolen seat had not been covered by the insurance - all items such as 

seats, picnic tables etc. need to be itemised. 

Mr Brighton continued by saying that the dredging plan for the Mill Pool/Dyke had been submitted 

and work should start shortly.  This to include the dredging of spoil at entrance to pool.  Spoil 

would be placed on adjacent land, surplus spoil to be used for backfilling to the new piling in beach 

area.  A fishing platform would be put in the area adjacent to paddling area and also a slipway to 

enable canoeists to slip into pool from car park area.  This to be funded by grant from NEWS.  

Work will be carried out by Broads Authority. 

Playing Field: 

Aerial Runway - The replacement pulley has been returned to the manufacturers, and a refund less 

£50 handling charges had been promised. 

Mr Gowlett reported that the new pulley was still not running freely and the Clerk was instructed to 

contact Adventure Playgrounds and ask them to investigate the matter. 

Mill Road Seat Replacement 

All Councillors who had inspected the seat purchased for Mill area agreed that another would be 

suitable for the Mill Road corner and it was proposed by Mr Watts and seconded by Mrs 

Duckworth that a second seat be purchased. 

The Annual Meeting of the Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council 

will be held in the Tithe Barn on Saturday, 29
th

 March 2003 at 2.30pm 

Next monthly meeting Wednesday, 9
th

 April 2003. 
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Coltishall and Horstead Women’s Institute 

With a change of tradition the meeting started with the reading of the Alberta 

Creed - a very thought provoking verse. 

A number of members and husbands had enjoyed a wonderful night out at the 

Theatre Royal to see My Fair Lady.  Everyone agreed it was one of the most 

entertaining and professional shows performed by the Norfolk and Norwich 

Operatic Society. 

The speaker Mr Chris Weston described with the help of slides the history behind the building of 

Norwich Cathedral.  The journey started at Pulls Ferry through the Close into the Cathedral.  He 

recounted many amusing anecdotes and pointed out the features not mentioned in the guide books, 

in particular ‘the little people’.  It was a fascinating insight of the heritage in our midst. 

The April meeting should be hot stuff with a talk about ‘Colman’s Mustard’.  New members and 

visitors are always welcome. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Royal British Legion 

The Exhortation and Silent Tribute at our March meeting were led by the 

Chairman, Bob Jennings, who also gave a report on the last meeting of the 

County Committee.  Capt. H B Moore, treasurer, gave the financial report. 

members were informed of the following dates for their diaries: 

Sunday 13
th

 April  County Seminar, Wroxham Masonic Lodge, 10.30, The Way Ahead 

Sunday 18
th

 May  Poppy Appeal Seminar, RAF Marham 

Sunday 15
th

 June  County Rally, at Holt, 2.30 

Saturday 2
nd

 August  Legion Race Day at Newmarket 

Sunday 7
th

 September  Annual Service, Norwich Cathedral 

Saturday 13
th

 September Annual County Dinner 

Saturday 25
th

 October  County Festival of Remembrance, Thursford

We then discussed the suggested extensions to the Legion’s Benevolent Funding.  Eventually we 

agreed to the following item: 

1. To assist the overloaded debt counselling services provided there was a limiting ‘cap’. 

2. To assist in Accessing Occupational Therapy assessments for items in high demand such as 

Stair Lifts and Bath Hoists but not to underwrite statutory funding. 

3. To assist with Welfare Rights Advocates and Advisors. 

4. To assist with Specialised Mental Health support for those suffering from psychological and 

psychiatric conditions. 

5. To do what could be done to relieve loneliness in all its many causes. 

All the above, of course, apply to the ex-Service community and dependants, and these views will 

be forwarded to Legion Headquarters at Pall Mall for processing with those from branches 

nationwide. 

Our next meeting will be in the Coltishall Church Room on Monday, 14
th

 April at 7.30 pm 

Have you purchased your tickets (teams up to 8) for the Quiz Night, Saturday, 5
th

 April??? 
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Coltishall Parish Council 
Extracts from the Minutes of the Meeting of Monday, 3

rd
 March 2003 

Youth Initiative 

There is to be a Youth Initiative Meeting on Thursday, 10
th

 April at 

the School to which all the youth of the village will be invited to 

discuss their views on various ideas for youth facilities. 

Editor:  It is hoped that those attending might include the group 

who gather outside either the Londis shop or the Island Garage.  

There has to be something better to do than sitting on a brick wall 

and shouting at each other. 

Coltishall Roads Feasibility Study Meeting 

Apparently a feasibility study was presented by NCC at the meeting in February and several ideas 

were put forward to reduce speed in the village. 

Editor:  We have no information as to what was presented or what these ideas were.  Further 

information will be sought. 

Island Garage Bollards 

Down, up, then down again ... the saga continues. 

Parking Outside The Fish & Chip Shop 

It was reported that the ‘no waiting’ sign had still not been replaced. 

Editor: Who is responsible for replacing it?  Have they been asked why it hasn’t been done? 

Meanwhile the footpath seems to remain the preferred site for parking. 

Traffic Wardens 

It was reported that no-one had ever seen a traffic warden in the village. 

Editor: Have any Marlpit readers ever seen a traffic warden in Coltishall?  Have they become an 

endangered species?  Marlpit readers are asked to look out for them.  As this is the mating season, 

then they may appear in pairs.  It is rumoured that a nesting box has been placed on the vacant post 

where the ‘no waiting’ sign should be. 

Highways 

Wroxham Road will be closed for a 2 week period while the culvert is being replaced and one way 

for a further five weeks in March/April. 

Generally 

Parish Councillors expressed the view that the summary of their meeting that appeared in the 

February 2003 Marlpit, did not do justice to the range and depth of deliberation at the meeting. 

Editor:  In response we would reply that we only have limited space available and try to highlight 

those items that might be of greater interest to the general public, who can after all, attend such 

meetings in person.  Perhaps those of the public attending could adopt the reported suggestion of 

Mrs Savory that people should hold up cards with ‘Please Speak Up’ or ‘You Are Waffling’. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Mill House Nursing Home 

Mill Road, Horstead 

Will organisers of events Please Note that we are holding our Garden Party on Saturday, 

2
nd

 August at 2pm.  More details in the July Marlpit. 
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THE JUBILEE PLAYERS

It’s about a year since I wrote my first article for the Marlpit as the new secretary of the Jubilee 

Players.  I was extremely apprehensive I seem to remember and yet here we a year on and I am still 

at it.  We have just had our AGM and I am still the secretary, unfortunately.  I am not exactly sure 

whether I got re-elected because I do a good job or because there is no-one else foolish enough to 

volunteer for the post.  I am quite convinced it is the latter. 

Its always seems quite sad at the beginning of the AGM because we look back over the year at the 

highs and lows.  Mind you there didn’t seem to be too many lows, only the changing of productions 

due to the lack of men willing to tread the boards.  I think this is an ongoing problem and one that 

you, dear reader, will get very bored of!  But all in all last year was a very good one, we had some 

excellent productions and, of course, we celebrated our twenty fifth anniversary. 

And now on to a new year, with lots of projects beginning to take form.  Our first production will 

take place in July.  It will take the form of three or four one Act plays, some of you may remember 

Confusions that we performed last July.  As this was highly successful, we have decided to repeat 

that success (hopefully).  It also enables us to use more of the membership as there is a larger cast 

list and also gives the opportunity for new directors to come forward.  So watch this space for 

further details of auditions and eventually the performance itself. 

There will be a production in October, which will be directed by Gay Lloyd, as yet she hasn’t 

decided what she is going to do, but if I know Gay she will have a jolly good idea what she wants 

to do.  But yet again it will come down to that old problem of the elusive male actor! 

After that it will be countdown to pantomime again.  There that didn’t take long to get the year 

sorted out did it?  A year doesn’t seem that long when you skim through it like that does it.  I do 

hope that our regular audience members continue to support us and those of you who haven’t been 

to see one of our productions, well, come along, you never know you might enjoy it! 

As always if any of you out there in Marlpit land wish to join the Players, please do give me a ring 

or come along to the next auditions.  Or you could try to look at our award winning web site, yes 

you did read it right, we have won an award for our web site!  So well done to Tom Phillips who 

looks after it, the address is www.jubileeplayers.cjb.net. 

Jayne Downing 

( 01603 736450   � jayne@tinkies.freeserve.co.uk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Hoveton, Wroxham & District Gardening Club 

Saturday, 5
th

 April at Hoveton Village Hall.  Spring Show.  Exhibits 

accepted between 1.00 and 2.15 pm.  Judging between 2.15 and 3.45 pm.  

Members and Public 3.45 onwards.  Refreshments and Plant stall.  Please 

support this show for it to be a success. 

Could the member with ticket number 28 Beth Chatto visit please let me 

have your name. 

Pam Culley 

01603782041 
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News From the Bell Tower 

On Saturday 22
nd

 February 2003 at 3 pm a Service of Dedication for a new Treble Bell took place.  

This service was held in the Parish Church of St. Mary, South Walsham. 

A welcoming address was given by Canon Phillip McFadyen and Aubrey 

Forster to a packed congregation of 150 people coming from as far afield as 

Cornwall & Yorkshire.  Mr Forster was presented with the £5,000 treble bell, 

duly engraved with his name, by the members of the Norwich Diocese 

Association of Ringers (NDAR) after his retirement as belfry adviser, he was 

in fact the gentleman who came to look at the bells of St John The Baptist a 

while back, and advised us just what to do and where and how to start.  So 

many people over the years have been so grateful to him for his very sound 

advice and help. 

This is the first new bell to be hung in the church for 280 years and the dedication ceremony was 

led by the retired archdeacon of Norwich the Venerable Michael Handley.  Needless to say Mr 

Forster was delighted to be given this bell as a retirement present after 21 years as Technical 

Advisor, and went on a trip to Whitechapel Foundry in London, one of only two bell foundries left 

in the country, to see his bell cast. 

On a final note, we would like to thank Mr Forster for excellent advice and help given which 

enabled members of the Coltishall Band to carry out restoration work required, in order that we 

might carry on enjoying ringing for many years to come.  Apparently Aubrey visited 70 churches in 

Norfolk, and restored approximately 20 and has raised more than £53,000 for rural church bell 

towers.  I am very curious to know just what he will do with all this spare time he now has!  If I 

hear via the Grape Vine I will let you know. 

Audrey Weston Secretary

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Wroxham Flower Club 
The Church Hall, Wroxham 

Wednesday, 9
th

 April 2003, Start 7.30 pm 

Tonight is a Members Evening entitled ‘Ready, Steady, Arrange’.  This 

promises to be a fun evening so come and enjoy informal flower 

arranging with a difference.  Refreshments will be served and there will 

be a Cake Stall. 

Please telephone 01603 782652 for more details.  New members are 

always welcome, you do not have to be a flower arranger. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE PIRATES 

OF PENZANCE 
W S Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan 

22nd - 26th April 2003 at 7.30pm 

Sprowston High School 
Cannerby Lane, Sprowston. Norwich, 

Tickets £5 - £8 From: 01603 403678 or 01603 419896

and Elkin Music, 31 Exchange Street, Norwich 01603 666332
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Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Club – April 2003 

March Update: Our Zone meeting of Local Lions Clubs took place on the 6
th

 having been 

postponed  because of the snow in February.  It is always good to get together with like minded 

ordinary people,  but they all do different and amazing things.  The clubs of Stalham, Norfolk 

Broads (based in Caister), Great Yarmouth, North Walsham and Acle enjoy themselves and raise 

funds for local causes in different ways.  Norfolk Broads for instance organises a week in the 

summer when a Caister holiday camp opens it doors to holiday makers from all over the country 

who wouldn't be able to afford a holiday if it wasn't for the generosity of their own Lions clubs. 

This year is becoming full, over 400 places have been booked already.  Our club has sponsored 2 

places, as we try to do every year.  North Walsham runs a weekly Bingo, they are a small club so 

all the members are active in this.  Acle are even shorter in number but endeavour to raise funds 

when ever they can  and enjoy themselves too - They will be having a Fish & Chip Quiz on the 26
th

April - if any organisations would like a evening out at Brundall Village Hall, £5 a head up to 6 in a 

team with proceeds going to East Anglian Air Ambulance, give me a ring and I will get you some 

details. 

Lion Lesley and her merry band from the Lions Shop have got together arranging nights out as well 

as spending time together in the shop.  They have recently had a trip to the Theatre Royal for the 

ballet Swan Lake and an evening meal together at Wayford Bridge Hotel, other events are planned 

for the summer.  There are 10 in all but I'm sure anyone wanting to have fun working a few hours 

in the shop would be welcome to join in, an afternoon or morning a week is all we ask, give Lesley 

a ring on 783737, she would be pleased to hear from you. 

The charity chosen for the £100 sent each month following a draw of all the donation slips filled in 

during the month was for Haemophilia Research which was entered by Dan Taylor, Dan can be 

found most days in his Riverside Retreat at the back of the Londis car park, he makes super coffee 

and toasties.  There are however a lot more donations than there are entries to the draw, if you 

make a donation to the shop ask for a draw entry slip as sometimes the girls are busy and it slips 

their mind.  Last month over 60 tickets were entered, thank you all for the donations that 

accompanied them. 

A Diary date not to be missed, Sunday 1
st
 June the day of our 50/50 Auction, next month we will be 

publishing entry slips and telephone numbers to call for items to be collected for the sale.  We have 

the services of Martyn Fox of Keys Auctioneers to professionally (but free of charge) sell all the 

items we collect.  The idea of 50/50 is that should you wish we will sell your unwanted good 

quality furniture, electrical goods, pictures, garden and workshop tools, bikes etc for charity but if 

you want 50 percent of the sale you can take up that option.  Unfortunately we cannot put reserves 

on items.  We can take foam filled furniture but only with a current fire safety label - all portable 

electrical equipment is insulation tested for resale on the day by Malcolm Wright, once again a 

professional working for free.  There are ordinary people doing amazing things who are not Lions 

as well. 

Ordinary People - Amazing things 

Lion President David Pye 738599 – davidpye@lineone.net    The Lions Shop 783737 

Our District Website is to be found on www.lionsmd105.com , we welcome visitors! 
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Blast from the Past 

Since the last edition of the Marlpit went out on the www I have received a blast from the past from 

Christopher Sexton, all of you in your late 50’s early 60’s will remember Chris, many more, his dad 

who is still with us living in Norwich.  Chris contacted me via E-mail from my address in the Lions 

entry, since then we have had several exchanges of memories.  He now lives with his family in 

Berkshire, he says that the Marlpit on-line gives him an up-to-date news review of his home 

village.  If there are anymore Chris’s out there that would like to contact anyone in our villages I 

would be pleased to relay messages.  I have sent Chris some digital photographs; the extension to 

the butchers shop was of particular interest.  If anyone else would like an up to date picture of his 

or her favourite part of the villages I would be pleased to send one.  You can contact me on 

davidpye@lineone.net, I am sure the Marlpit readers will be interested to know where their views 

and news is being read. 

David Pye 

01603 738599 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Royal British Legion 

In aid of Coltishall & District Branch Funds 
 

Coltishall Village Hall 

Saturday, 5
th
 April 2003 

7.15 pm for 7.30 pm Start 

Quiz Night 
All Welcome - Teams of up to 8 people 

TICKETS £5 EACH 

(including PLOUGHMAN’S SUPPER) 

Available from 

Bob Jennings, 3 Rectory Road, Horstead 738335 
Charlie Smith, Rectory Road, Coltishall 737544 

Benjy Jordon, Grove House, 40 High Street, Coltishall 738325 

The Social Club, Rectory Road, Coltishall 738435 

RAFFLE 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Membership Night At 
Coltishall Social Club 

 

You Are Invited To Join Us At 
Coltishall Social Club 

On Saturday 12th April From 8.00 pm 
Music, Snacks & Cheap Drinks 

 

Bring All The Family    Children Welcome 
 

Membership Only £3 For The Year


